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JACQUELIN AND CHEVRE'S STEAM: EXCAVATOR. 

In the accompanying engravings we illustrate a new type 
of excavator which has recently been experimented with at 
Fleurns, Belginm. It is tue invention of two French civil 
engineers, Messrs. Jacqnelin & Chevre. The experiments 
made with it, in the presence of a large number of engi
neers. con tractors, and builders, gave so satisfactory results 
that we are warranted in giving a 
special description of the apparal us. 

As well known, the bnckets in 
the different st'yles of excllvators 
are riveted to the links of the bucket 
chain, and conseqnently fullow its 
inclination. 

When the chain approaches the 
vertical (Fig. 5), the buckets are in a 
favorable position, and are capahle 
of holding their contents; b llt, on 
the contrary, when it approaches the 
horizontal (Fig. 6), the 
material tends to drop 
ont of them. For tuis 
reason, dredgers and 
excavators can perform 
their fnll effective duty 
only when the cuain 
approaches tue verti-

Fig. 5. 

Fig. 6. 

cal, as in Fig. 5. For this reason, the excavators that are 
most employed and give the best results move over the nat
ural gronnd along the margin of tue cutting (Fig. 7). A 
bucket-frame, A B, whose inclination is varied b y  means of 
a jib, carries at its extremity two wheels over wuich the 
buck.et-chains roll. The huckets empty their contents into 
a ch ute, which carries tbem to the cars. It will he seen that 
to employ such an excavator the natural ground must be 
leveled and prepared for the laying of tracks for the appara
tus and cars. Now it is on Iy in special cases that t,he ground 
permits of such a thing as this, and conseqnently of the lise 
of this sort of excavator. Iu sandy regions the giving way 
of tbe earth at tbe edge of the ditch renders its use difficult.' 
Supposing that the ground is naturally even, sucb apparatus 
can hardly be used for anything else than widening a trench 
tbat has already been opened in order to give the jib a proper 
inclination. If, in fact, it be desired to attack the ground 
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excavating (Fig. 6). These excavators are dividen into two 
catpgories: those that operate sideways, and those tbat. oper
ate sideways and in a forward direction. The first of these, 
altLlOugh ingenious, give hnt tolerable results, on account of 
the mannel in whirh the bncket is attached to the chain. In 
fact, but a slight height can he operated upon under penal
ty of losing the excavated material en route; and if, in order 
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to attack a greater heigbt(as is done il?practice), we proceed 
to undermine the earth (Fig. 10), the jIb beCllmes involved 
in the latlerl 

and the !lpparatus comes to a standstill. The 
apparatus of the second category have the same drawbackR, 
hlll; lire nevertheless superior as regards their power of work
ing in a f"rward dlrection. 

Me88r8. Jacquelin &;' Ohevre'8 jointed-bucket excavafm'.
'I'bis apparatus can he employed in all cases where the ex
ceptional hardness of the ground does not absolutely prevent 
the use of an excavator. The experiment.S' with it at Fleu
res sbowed t hat it posseRsed the following advantall'es: It is 
capable of workIng sideways or straight ahead, and of mov
ing over the excll.vated surface, thus permitting of laying 
tracks for it and tIre cars. Its work is continuous. The 
maneuver of the cars can he effected without lnss of  time. 
The arrangement. of the bucket permits of excavating at a 
single operation a trench ten meters ill. depth. 

These and other advantages are due in part to the mode 
of attaching the buckets to the chain-they, instead of being 
fixed to the liDk�, being· raovable around a horizontal steel 
axio that connects the two chains, and consequently being 
able to assume different positions that are limited by two 
stops affixed to each side of them (Fig. 11). 

Each bucket has at its lower part a roller thlft constantly 
revolve�, during the work of excavation, over a strong 
guide fixed to the jib frame. Each bucket, upon passing 
over the lower whecl, begins filling, and fini8hes the opera
tion npon reacbing the upper wheel. The T-guide (Fig. 2 
M") terminate.3 above in a cast iron piece.which is connected 
with the axle of the bncket-wheel by means of a bearing, 
and is so cnrved that the roner, in revolving over this piece, 
successi vely lowers the bucket so as to cauoo the stops to 
re,t withont shock upon the projectiou of each cbain. 

When the bucket has reached this position it is carried 
:llong to the upper wheel, where, being stopped by the latter, 

before a preliminary trench hns been formed, thp, chain will it t,urns over and empties its content� into the hopper. 
take tbe position shown in Fig. 8; and the buckets, being in When Ihis motion has been effected, the bucket rests, 
the position s hown in Fig-. 6, will lose a large portion of tbp,ir through the aid of two prnjeclions, upon the links f)f the 
contents. SuppoBing that a preliminary digging has beeu Chain, and proceeds to the lower wheel to begin its filling 
done. and tbat these apparatus are used as they should be. anew. To facilita�e the qiscbarge o f  the hucket, and pre
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in repair, interest, etc., involves an estimated expense of 90 
francs. 

IJescription of Flg8. 1 and 2.-y, 25 H. P. engine for actuat
ing the buckets and carrier; v, engille for actnating the jib 
and moving the apparatus forward; A, B, C, D, E, frame 
of the apparatus; W', jib; at, bucket attacking the earth; 
(1,2, full bucket on its way to the hopper; as, Full bucket 
about emptying; (1,', bucket on its way downward; E', hop
per; F', carrier; I", donble cbnte', M", bncket guide.-Le 
Genie Civil. 

....... 
The Direction oC the Wind. 

That the changing of the direction of the wind is due to tbe 
shifting of the situations of greatest heat upon the eal'th is 
substantially prov\!d by the fact that in certain region� of the 
terrestrial surface, where tlle sitnations of tbe greatest heat 
and cold do not alter the direction in which they lie to each 
other, the wind does not change, hut always blows in the 
same direction from one day to another, and all the year 
roullel. This occurs in the great open spaces of the ocean, 
where there is no land to get heated up by the sunsbine of 
the day, and to get cool by the scattel'ing o f  the beat at 
night. In those spaces, for a vast breadth of many hnn
dredg of miles, the sun shines down day after day upon the 
surface of the sea, heating the water most along the mid
ocean track which lies most immediately beneath its hurn
ing rays as it paRses across from east to west. This mid
way track of the strongest sunshine CI'08S(,S the wide ocean 
as a belt or zone that spreads some way to either side of the 
equator. Throughont this midway track the cooler and 
heavier air on either hand drifts in from the north and from 
the south, and Lhen rises np, as it becomes heated by the 
SUIl, w here the two cnrrents meet. 

In both instances, however, in consequence of the spin
ning ronnd of the earth, the advanCing wind acquires a west
ward as well as an equatorial drift. The air cnrrent, as it 
approached the mid way equatorial zone, where the onward 
movement of the sea covered surface of tlle earth is per
formed with the vast velocity of 1,000 miles an hour, does 
not immediately acqnire this full rate of speed, and lags 
hack upon the ocean. so that it appears as a drift toward the 
west as well as towilrd the equator. On the north side of 
the equator the wind blows all the year round from the 
northeast, and on the sonth side from the soutbeast, both 
in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. 'rhese steady and un
changing ocean winds are called the trade winds, on ac
count of the great service they render to ships carrying 
merchandise across tbese p ortiona of the sea. In sailing 

from England to the Cape of Good Hope, thl'ough the en
tire length of the Atlantic Ocean, ships, before they reach 
the eqnator, have to pass over a broad �pap.e where stl'Ong 
winds are always blowing steadily From the north('ast. 
Tbat is ti,e region of the northeast trades. They then tra
vel'se a space near to th� equator itself, where the north
east winds cease to blow, and when' the air iH vp)'y still 
and calm, and they afterward come to a region to the south 
of the equator, where strong winds are continually blow
ing from southeast. That is the regiOl� of the southeast 
trades.-Bcwnce for All. 

.. ... .. 

The Precipitation oC Gold. 

that is, in the position sbown in Fig. 7, the bucket will act vent the earth frilm fall
only as a consequence of tbe weight in general of the otber ing. tbere is arraIlged, 
buckets and the chain that hangs slack he tween the wbeels. in front, a pitce of 
So when the gronnd is lIard the edge of tbe bucket will slide plate iron that connects 
over the surface, and the bncket will not fill well. Tbe the two chains. 
cbain, moreover, is necessarily left slack between the buck- The arrangemen. 'If If we compare the various processf's for the precipitation 
et-wbeels, so tbat when an obstacle is met with the bucket the track is shown h of gold, it appears that the method with ferrous sulpbate 

may jump it. If, in fact, an obstacle be met with at a (Fig. Fig. 3. Foul' cars are Fig. 11. in au acid solution is i'imple in execu,tion and complete, pro-
9), the wbeel, A, continuing to revolve, the chain, m no, will al ways being loaded vided only the solu tiou is frte From chlorine, bromine. nit ric 

tend to take the position m n' 0, and then the bucket can go while four full ones nre being hauled away. The earth is acid, and from calcinm, magnesium, and sodium hypo
over the obstacle. It resnlts fmm this arrangement, whicb I successively sent to the rig-ht and left hy means of a donble chlorites. This i� nqt the case with the mother liquors of 
is nece�sary in these apparatus, that the buckets do not at- chnte provided with a valve tbat is actuated by a chain. chlorination proces;es, which may contain all the above 
tack the earth well, and that the chain is at every instant I In the apparatns nnder consideration, tbe bnckets have a, mentioned bodie�. Ferrous cbloride has the same effect, but 
tautened and t ben suddenly slackened. Such shocks cause 

I 
capacity of 63 liters. The velocit.y of the chain, in the ex- i is deal', easily decompMed, and can be conveyed only in 

the material to fall from the buckets, and prove detl'imental periments at Flenrus. w ns 30 centimeters per seconn, and 15! vessels of glass or porcelain. The precipitation with hydro
to tbpir action. So these apparatus do scarcely more than �buckets passed per minute. Theoretically, then, the appa-I gen is more complicated, flS fI special apparatns and a t

.

em
fifty per cent of their effective rluty. rat us should excavate about 56 cuhic meters per hour; but peratllTe of 50' to 60° are requisite. It is, howrver, applica-

As the apPltratus just mentioned are scarcely able to oper- ractically tbe qnantity has always been from 60 to 65 1 hIe in all cas�s, if no copper is p l
.
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. ate except for widening', entirely new ones have lately heen I cubic meters. . pre£ipitate settles quickly after the reduction of all tlie o�i-
devised that work on the level of the ground that they are The daily use of this a�paratus, including cost of keeping dized compound!l.-Okemiker Zeitung, Goeth61�. 
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What Constltutel!l Good Mortar •• 

Machinists and engineers often have occasion to use mor
tar, and will value the appended information: Good mortar 
is a solid silicate of lime, that is, the lime uuites with the 
silica or sand to form a silicate of lime. In ancient days 
tlJOse who had some conception of the way the two things 
united superintended their mixing; but nowadays anybody is 
supposed to know how to make mortar, while nobody knows 
much about it. Dry lime and dry sand laid together or mixed 
and kept dry for a thousand years would not unite to form 
silicate of lime any more than acetic acid and carbonate of 
soda dry in a hot tie would effervesce. To make silicate of 
lime just as good as was made by the Romans, all that is 
necessary is to proceed intelligently: Procure goorl causlic, 
i. e., fresh-burned lime, and if you find it all powder, i. e., 
air slaked, don't use it; use only clear lum ps. Slake this (if 
possible in a covered vessel), using only enough water to 
cause the lime to form a powder. To this while hot add 
clean sand-not dirt and loam called sand, but sand-and 
with the sand add enough water to form a paste. Then let it 
!ie where it will not become dry by evaporation, if 1n a cel
lar so much the better; for as soon as you have mixed the 
sand and lime as above, they begin to react one on the other, 
and if not stopped hy being deprived of moisture will.lSo on 
reacting until silicate of lime (as hard as any silicate of lime 
ever was) is formet!. 

But if you take this so-called mortar as soon as made, anti 
lay bricks witb it, unless the bricks are tllOl'Oughly wet you 
stop the formation of silicate of lime, and might as well lay 
your bricks in mud. Lime and sand, after being mixed, 
might lie two years witb advantage, and for cprtain uses, 
such as boiler setting, or where the wllole structure of brick 
and mortal' is to be dried, tbe mortar ought to be mixed 
for one year before use, and two would be better; but for 
bouse building, if the bricks are so wetted as not to rob the 
murtar of its moisture as soon as used, mortar that has been 
mixed a month will form good solid silicate of lime among 
the bricks it is laid with in ten years, ao d will be still hard
er in a hundred years. The practice of mixing mortar in 
the streets and using it at once is as foolish as it is ignorant, 
and would be no improvement. Silicate of lime is made 
only by the slow action of caustic lime and sand, one on the 
other-under the influence of moist ure. Dry they never 
will unite, and mixing mortar as now mixed and using it at 
once, so as to dry it out and stop the formation that the mix
ing induced, is wrong. 

. '.'" 

Artificial Stone Masonry. 

Of the work which is going on at the Little and Big Gun
powder l<'alls, on the Philadelphia branch of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad, there are, SllyS the Baltimore Su n, 
about 10,000 yards of artificial masonry, 7,000 of which 
will be at the Big Gunpowder and 3 ,000 at the Little Falls. 
At the latter there will be 84 piers and 6 abutments, an d at the 
former 6 huge piers, each of which will he 10 feet thick 70 
feet high, and 80 feet wide, with spans of 23 feet betw'een 
the arches. The work is being done by the Hoopes Artifi
cial Stonp., Cement, and Paint Company, of this city. 

The field of operations is six miles from Magnolia. The 
stone is manufactured on the spot, and is moulded in any 
size and shape required. It is composed of �and, mixed 
with broken stone or gravel, and wilh cementand a chemical 
solution. The process is simple and rapid. Everything is 
done by maChinery, including the breaking of the  stones. 
When the mixture is ready for use, it is run into a square 
iron bucket, resling upon a hand car, which is then pu�hed 
over to where the work is in progress. The bucket is then 
hoisted by means of pulleys drawn by mules and emptied 
into a wooden mould, wbich is placed in position upon a pre
vious layer. In twenty-four hours a fresh stone will be 
h ard enough to bear another layer. Sixty yards lire laid 
every day. 

The machinery at the works is valued at $10,000. There 
are four engines, with ninety-horse power in the aggregate. 
At the Big Gunpowder Works there is a cable 800 feet long 
suspended over a deep ravine. It has a car attachment 
whicb can be lowered or raised at any point. This car car
ries stone and other material across tbe ravine. The cable 
was formerly used in the construction of the famous :drook
lyn bridge. When stones are to be laid in tbe water-course, 
tbe water is first dammed and then bailed out. The work 
is goiNg on day and night, one gang of men succeeding an
other. Thirty men are employed. Electric lamps light up 
the scene and give the place :m oddly picturesque appear
ance. The masonry will be finished about the middle of 
December. 

Each pier and abutment is really one solid stone, but for 
the purp03e of giving it a finish it is moulded with grooves so 
as to resemble stone in block�. Its monolithic character 
will be a great advantage in r ailroading, as it will prevent 
that jarring and rebounding which is always caused by 
trains running Over tracl,s laid upon stone or brick founda
tions. 

It is believed by many persons that the art of making ar
tificial stones is prehistoric, and that the Pyramids were 
built of artificial blocks mallufactured from the sands of 
the surrounding plain. In modern times a Frenchman 
named Coignet has accomplished some wonderful work with 
artificial stone. The moqt important and eostly work that 
has yet been undertaken with COignet's material is a section 
tbree miles in length of the Vanne aqueduct for supplying 

• BuUdtng ana I!Jngf,n�ng 7'tme8. 
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water to the city of Paris. Another intere�ting application 
of this material has been made in the construction of the 
light bouse at Port Said, Egypt. It is 180 feet high without 
joints, and resting upon a monoJit,hic block of beton, oon
taining nearly 400 cubic yards. 

THE" CHAMPION" SIX·LEVER RIJI[ NIGHT LATCH. 

Our illustration shows an improved night latch, which by 
an easy adjustment may be applied to doors of any ordinary 
thickness, opening either' to right hand or to left, and to 
such as open inward as well as those opening ontward. 

As may be observed from the design of the key, tbe es_ 
sential parts of the cylinder are placed as far removed as 
possible from the face of the door and from view from the 
outside. The cylinder contains six rotat,ing disks or tum
biers, having in their outer edges notches that may be 
brought into line by the proper key. The whole circumfer
ence of each disk being available for notches, the manufac
turers have no difficulty in making as many cumbinatious as 
may be required, so that no two sets of their latch keys will 
be found alike, unless made to order. 

As most other latcbes and locks are constructed, it is well 

"CHAKPION" SIX-LEVER .RIM NIGHTLATCH. 

known that they may be "picked " by any contri vance that 
will bring a strain upon the key hub 01- upon the bolt, and 
then picking up the tumblers in turn. This theory of pick
ing is not applicable to this latch, because the key hub and 
tumblers all rolate freely, so that a strain cannot be brought 
upon them. 

In view of the earnest and cosily efforts by promillent 
manufacturers in hoth England and America, who have de
vised so many hundred different forms of keys, and ot diffi
cult keyholes, so many" wards," " drill pins," and the like, 
to covel' over the weak spots in their locks, it seems strange 
that the chief defect should have been so long retained even 
in locks of high prelensions. But, in spite of the corrugated 
and complicated key and keyholes, in every instance in 
which a strain can be made to bind one 01' more of the tum
blers, it is learned, sooner or lflter, and at the expense of con
mmers, that such locks cannot afford that degree of securi
ty nowadays required. 

The principle applied in this latch is not a new principle 
of secul'ity. It has been used by the same manufacturers 
in their" Champion" six-lever padlocks, whose reliability 
is so well established that they have been adopted and for 
several years largely used by the treasury department� of 
the United States and of other governments, and have ac� 
quired more than a national reputation. 

The escutcheon of the Champion latch is screwed upon the 
nosing of the cylinder, and is held In place by Euitahle claws 
upon its inner face. This method of securing tile escutcheon 
permits an adjustment, adaphi.ng the cynnder to the thick
ness of the door, and thus renders' it a very easy latch for 
the carpenter to put on. 

For prices and further particulars seemanufacturers' card, 
page 349 of our advertising columns. 

..... ., 
Separation oC Wool frOID Cotton. 

Heddebault has succeeded m separating ragR of cotton and 
wool, mixed, by subjecting them to the action of a jet of 
superheated steam. Under a pressure of five atmospheres, 
the wool melts, and sinks to the bottom of the receptacle; 
while cotton, linen, and other vegetable fibers stand, thus 
remaining suitable for the paper manufacture. The liquid 
mud which contains the wool thus precipitated is then deSIC
cated. The residue, which has recei ved the narne of azotine, 
is completely soluble in water, and is valuable on account of 
its nitrogen. Moreover, its preparation costs nothing; be
cause the increased value of the pulp, free from wool, is 
sufficieut to cover the cost of the process. 
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OrnaIDental Hardy Shrubs. 
After an experience of fifteen years with It great number 

of shrubs, Editor E. S. Carman recommends, in the Rural 
:New-Yorker, the following as the best for the average cuuntry 
bome: 

Vibtll'nUmpZicatum should be mentioned among the first 
as one of the most valuable and beautiful flowering shrubs, 
far surpassing the older varieties of Snowball. 

(Jhionllnthu8 Virginica, White Fringe, is a native shrub or 
small tree, notable for its large ieaves and graceful, drooping 
panicles of slender-petaled flowers that seem almost to float 
in the air, so slight are the pedicels which hold them to 
stems. 

Pyrus Japoniea, the Japan Quince, should find It place in 
every garden. The leaves are ever bright and glossy, while 
the blossoms are almost u nequaled for brilliancy by those of 
any hardy, early blooming shruh. The range of colors is 
from white through rose to dark red. In clumps or small 
clusters composed of several or aIL of the different colors, we 
have during May a brilliant effect indeed. 

Fors.ythia mridiBlfima and F. Fortuneii, Golden Bell, are 
the finest of the goldell blooming shrubs. They hegin to 
bloom about the middle of April, before the green leaves ap
pear, and by May first are a mass of bright yellow. These 
plants are very effective trained to a single stem. Fortune's 
Golden Bell bear's flowers rather larger i n  size and a few 
days earlier than viridissima. 

Hydrangea paniculata grandijtora, the Great Panicled 
Hydmngea, has proved very hanly. Its panicles of sterile 
flower's arc often a foot or more in length, changing from a 
greenish white to pink as the nights grow cold. It is a 
coarse but showy sbrub. 

Spir(JJa pl'unij'olia, the Double Spirrea, commonly called 
Bridal Wreath. The little douhle wbile flowers appear in 
late May, and soon the shrub becomes a mass of white, which 
lasts until June. 

Spirrm Thunbergii is one of the first of all hardy shrubs to 
bloom. It is a small blISh, bearing white blossoms in great 
profusion. 

Deutzias and Weigelias in variety may be selected from 
nurserymen's catalogues, since there is no greaL choice be
tween them. All are pretty and floriferolls. 

.Exoclwrda grandijtol'a bears white flowers resembling 
those of Crab Apples. The leaves keep green until after 
frost; the shrub grows to the height of ten feet, and is en
tirely bardy in this climate. 

Cerm8 Japonica, the Japan Iudas tree, wreathes its naked 
branches in late spring with rosy p urple flowers, and latel' 
clothes itself with shiny, thick leaves of a heart shape. 

HakBia.t.etraptera, the Silv.er Bell", is It well shaped little 
tree, fOllnd wild in Ohio and southward. The white bell 
flowers droop from the s!f�ms in small racemes, leaving 
a winged SEed, from which the spedfic name is derived. 
The stems of this little tree are clean and shapely, the wood 
'Very hard, the bark prettily striated with gray and dark 
brown. 

Tbese, says Mr. Carman, were we again laying out 
grounds, we should choo�e if confined to a few. For the 
rest, we may mention Pavia macrostachya, S tuartia pena
gyna, Hypericum Kalmianum, tlte Golden Nine bark, Rose 
of Sharon, Standard Honeysuckles, Smoke Tree, the im
proved kinds of Lilacs, and Purple B arberry. 

4�.' _ 
Preparation oC MagneslulD. 

A process plltented by Gratzel, for the separation of alka
line metals by-electrolysis, has been very successful in the 
reduction of magnesium. In Berlin there ha� recenlly been 
exhibited, as a product of Lhis process, a ball of pure mag
nesium, of about five inches diameter. It was exceedingly 
brilliant, closely resembling silver; and had lost nothing of 
its luster since its separation. This pJ'eservation from corro
sion is a sIgn of the high degree of purity of the metal, and 
forms a striking contrast to the magnesium hitherto obtained, 
which was always more 01' less alloyed with potassium, and 
cOllsequently easily oxidized, especially in a damp atmo
sphere. The purer magnesium is considered to be destined 
to increaSing mal'itime use, because the rays of the mag
nesium light appear to have a greater penetrati ve power in 
fogs and mists than the electric arc. 

• • • 
A NeU' Hydrocarbon Mineral. 

A new mineral hydrocarboll bas recently been discovered 
near Seefeld, in the Tyrol. It occurs crudely in the form of 
a bituminous rock, of peculiar constitution; and the bitumen 
is b�lieved to be composed of the decomposed remains of 
prehistoric marine animals. Treated with strong sulphuric 
acid, the bitumen yields a soft substance, which when neu
tralized is not unlike vaseline in consistence, but resembles 
coal tal; in color. It differs from all known vegetable and 
mineral tars, however', by its odor, and by the possessi on of 
peculiar physical properties. It forms an emulsion with 
water; and is partly soluble in alcohol and ethel'. A mixture 
of these two liquids completely dissolves it. It is miscible 
in all proportions with vaseline and oils. The name 
"ichtyol " has been given to the substance, which is cbarac
terized above all by its ·riclmes@ in sulphur, of which it con
tams about 10 per cent. This element is so intimately mixed 
with the ichtyol that it can only be separated by tbe com
plete decomposition of the latter. Besides snlphur, ichtyol 
contains oxygen, carbon, hydrogen, and traces of phos
phorus. In consequence of the high proportion of sulphur, 
the new hydrocarhon is regarded hopefully as a medicament 
or unguent. 
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Fig. 1. -Details of the ApparatuB. (Plan and elevation, on a scale of 1-40.) Fig. 2.-PIan of .Bucket and Guide (Scale i.20,. Fig. 3. -Arrangement of Track (Scale 1-200) 
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